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HEW CENSOR BOARD ,1 
HAS BEEN CHOSEN I
^Kent Buiidin0.

Two Women Are Among |**NS|5s 

Members to Be Ap
pointed.

HOSPITAL PATENTS 
WELL ENTERTAINED

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
AT GENERAL HOSPITAL

r
Among the Christmae festivities of 

yesterday -were gifts to 2$0 boys in 
the -tîutdoor department of the General 
Hospital. Seventy mothers wefe In
cluded In the delightful party by in
vitation of the social service depart
ment of the hospital, 
tree, a Punch and Judy show, refresh
ments and a "stocking," which in many 
cases Included clothing, were all in
cluded in the program. Mrs," R. B. 
Hamilton for a number of years has 
been engaged in this work.

Kiwanis Club Give Christmas 
Party to Soldiers at 

Davisville.

S Fair and
r

A Christmas RIS1
i iThe Ontario government yesterday- 

announced the personnel of the 
hoard of moving picture censors

It Is very 'd-ouibtful if anybody but 
Kl wen Lan j_aiw.re.ice A. Taylor-ooiud 
navê iput on sucn e piogrtun as tne 
one in the Dangeville Hospital audi
torium laet ni girt, Prom start to fin
ish there was not :hem

ne*
Mi

follows:, j
Major ’A. S. Hamilton (chairman), \

Mrs. E. Phillips, newspaper writer; 4 
Miss Velma Hammill, school organizer;* 1. ^,,, ,
L.- J. O'Connor, London, and J. C. Boy- ,| 
len, secretary to the minister of agri-1 M 
culture. « . "

The salary of the chairman will be >:
$3600, while the remainder will receive 
$2500. The old board, with Chairman 
Armstrong,, has been abolished, and 
with it the appeal board.

JEWELRY RECOVERED 
ON ARRESTED BOYS

a moment when 
every patient was not enjoying himself 
lo the utmost. Over 1,600 pevpie were 
present, in-omdrog 325 out paiUemts. As 
the 75 bed patienta could not be trane- 
iported to the auditorium, many of the 

; artists performed In the wards.
Clowns, tramps, Chinese and police
men c.rcutated irtlru the audiende dur
ing the entertainment, scattering con
fetti, streamers, doughnuts, chocolate, 
etc., and during 'intermission a regular 
carnival took place, which would do
credit to any movie cabaret scene. All > \ •
of the acts were excellent, and James
Cowan, Archie Green, Fred Tresorafl, W|th the arrest last, night of four
Frank Madden, George Green, and a.vJurvenj,',e by Detectives Tuft
Jack RobinWi deserve the highest d Johûe> 016 poUce clalm t0 bave 
praise. Not a bitch occurred,, and there 
was little' to choose -between, the abil
ity and «aient shown.

In. hiis address o£ 'welcome, H. C.'
Colebrook, president of .the Kiwanis 
Club, hoped Chet next year thferë would 
he no need of an entertainment, but 
if the patients were sty*-tit hospital, 
the Kiwanis Club would again-- do 
everything -possible -to Insure another 
such Christinas tus this <me.

Miss Vera M-cLean, accompanied by 
Miÿp «Jexahdev, Mrs. H. P. Qua, the 
Misses B&yithe and Violet Walsh, and 
Miss Qicele Clarice, were enfhustastfo 
ally applauded and were presented 
with huge bunches of roses, as were 
Mrs. S6su"k and Mrs. Çoltibrook as a# 
appreciation of their servi-:a.

In ‘‘The Student,"', a dramatic sketch,
Jack Cowan showed both CtoWh and 
quality, and George Green In a skit 
called "The Nigh watchman,” brought 
down .the house.

Jack Robinson as the white-eyed 
nigger, jazzed on the saxophone; Ed
gar Burton, -with his sleight-of-hand 
and the entertainer Sidney Hamilton, 
accompanied by Miss Clarke, main
tained the reputation during the pro
gram, which the other artists had' 
gained.

There were acrobatic stunts, an ani
mal act, mental telepathy and rod no - 
logs, and in between was a violin solo 
by Edgar Burton, whose technique and 
tone called forth much applause. Jules 
Brazil ably conducted the orchestra 
and gave a piano-tog which was well 
received.

Every male artist wo* given a. box 
of cigars eit the conclusion of hie num
ber, and when the program concluded 
the carnival was conti ntiedXChrlstnias 
trees were jHaced on each side of the 
stage, -Surrounded by tier upon tier 
of boxes which were distributed to 
■the patienta, and it was the universal 
opinion that for an amateur enter
tainment, last ■ night's was far aboyé 
that ever seen hi the city.

Police Believe They Have 
Gang Who Robbed Court 

Mansions. TO 111 PROP*6t
MlThree of

the new members of the commission ’ 
are returned soldiers.

The appointments are provision*! 
and are for three months only. . -

mm
! W - > U

taught the gang who broke into the 
Queen'», -Court Mansions on Tuesday 

worth of jewelry, 
the three ÿourths are:

Æ ■§11,
People Arc Exaspen

Xa Conditions Caui 
Stoppage of T

CNEDUTY^‘

CHILDREN ENTERTAINED 
AT WESTERN HOSPITAL

night and atol*470d
The mgàtlf M: the ____ ______

Charles McFadden. 44 Sullivan street: 
James Roblfteon, 253 Sackvllle street," and 
Angus Brown, of Galt, Ont. Thé juvenile. 
Whose agf is but IS, was taken to the 
Shelter on Stmco* street and will appear 
fit the juvenile fo.urt this morning. ’
, With the attest of the four the détec

tives recovered part of the stolen Jewelry 
but much Is still missing, altho-they hope 
to secure It all In time. Two Of the 
young men told the detectives. It is under
stood, that they had hidden their loot 
and someone else found their hiding place 
and stole "ft.

1

The Western Hospital entertained about 
46 kiddies of -the out-patient department 
to a Christmas tree last night. Chicken *

es and slng- 
the evening. * 
Santa Claus

supper was served and' 
lftg were Indulged In du 
Dr. A. Maclènnan acted 
and distributed

gamrï y\u
Chris imes^; fis. Flume,- Dec. Î4.—Capta 

B'Annunrie has refuted 
afiy further ' commun icati. 
Italian officials outside 
either oral er> written,

-- ‘Qiat h'oètllîties have beg 
ever the poet, or the “con

V- CHARGE ASSAULT.
Fred Bayko, 44 St. Patrick street,: 

was arrested last night on a charge 
of assaülting and beating Florence 
Brasher. Detective-Sergeant Leavitt 
made the arrest.

fell from car.
Falling from a street car at Coi- 

ïege street near Palmerston avenue 
tost night, T. Atlas, <48 Church street 
had several - ribs probably fractured. 
He was taken to the General Hos
pital In the police ambulance. " In 
falling from the 
caught, ltls said, by the steps and 
dragged for" a abort distance -before 
his plight Was noticed.

JUDGMENT BY C0N8ENT.
Judgment by consent has been 

signed in favor of J. 8. Fry & Sons, 
Limited, against Harold Woodley, of 
Toronto* fbr $16,000 and $50.20 costs, 
with interest from Nov. 20. The claim 
was fôr moneys alleged to Wave been 
received by Woodley for the plain
tiffs.

. to**, is called here, move 
blow while his wild marc 
jâa, Ala, , resounds.
„ Most of D’Anunzto’s ft 
-copied by ministerial and 
,etlK and In issuing procla 
addresses to. what he deéi 
•loyal population of jpii 
«atopie here have declared 
«rph of the situation In, 
are deprived of a voice, 
Qfcaperatton is 'irfcrea&d" 
meet complete destitutlo: 
the "city has been reduc 
years' paralysis of Its com 

I ‘d^sapproye of D’Annunaic 
rising à conflict with 
oÿ.Jhigo-aiavta, especially 
Heve that at this time fl 
lglla mean*, business.

Pops Intervene 
Rome, Dec. 24.—rPbpe 

deeply concerned over the 
Flume and has lnstructet 
Costantint to use all mear 
posai to prevenb-a conflic 

' bloodshed. -#e brieves 
differences of opinion 
Italian government'4 ac 
D’Annunzio are now redr 
a small degree it would 

(Continued en Page 6, <

ALEXANDRA -Mat. Sat. 3 p.m.
William Harris, Jr. Presents 

The Chinese Comedy Sensation -
car Atlas was

'i
Dirent From Two Yi ai s In Now York 
Nlshts and Xmss. Mit., 50c to st.no!

NEXT. WEEK.—Seats Today
The Dramatic Brent ot the Tear

THEDA BARA
m PERSON

Ins Thrilling Spoken Drama
the blue flame

T

;
806 *° Mats.,oOo to fZ.OO.

PRINCESS—TONIGHT 8.30
BRACE IA nw unriB as r » 
BALE HAMILTON In U t R It III t 
An - Optimistic Comedy With Benge.

NÇW YEAR’S WEEK 
“IT’S TWIN SISTER TO

up 8WEBrSS5
CHORUS QF 60 TO 

SEATS SELLING

■ harSv^m ^’,ryl*na »,NQERS 1

■ HARRY AND ANNA SEYMOUR I
ED MORTON j I

■ MULDOON, FRANKLYN A ROSE I ’ 
1 Sally end Meek; Temakl Duo; Me- 1
■ Bee and Clegg; Shea’s News Rerue. ICHRISTMAS RUSH

DELAYING TRAINS IKIECÏ1YOU"
Instead of. acting In a normal man

ner ■ and speeding things. up, the 
Christmas rush Is haviyg Just the 
verse effect upon the Canadian rail
roads, or at least these lines which 
run into the Toronto Union Station. 
Virtually eyery train running into this 
station was late yesterday, attribut
able to heavy traffic. .

The two Winnipeg train»; G.T.R. 
and. C.P.R., were five and elx hours 
late respectively. This was due both 
to heavy traffic and snow ' on the 
tracks. It was a weary lot of travel
ers who disembarked on arrival, even 
the thought of the proximity of 
Christmas and a homecoming, failing 
in many cases to chgpr them up..

This holiday season is no time of 
leisure for station officials. The traf
fic on -all linos lias doubled ten-fold, 
and the station crowds bqi

lre- lv,.

I r»m« Girls; Princess I
I The Richards ; The I
I *",sl „ D»"™;. "Melds Prom I 
I %***** '■ 2”,wïüw Comedy, “Her Ir Htppmtosme J

£m \| WM;
Writs Issued 6ÿ Meigh, 

to Take Piace on F 
t- Seventh»,
'-'V : K- \ * M l .w».. "'

THREE CANDIDATE

-,cm» :
n’BEK

THIS
WEEK

ENID BENNETT
Tn “HER HVSBAND’S FRIEND"

RULOFF-RU|AOWA BALLET
"Bdrion and Sparling, Arthur Pickens 

and Co., Fegg- and White, Ward and 
very, tewmife Brothers and Thelma, 
Mott and Jeff. Loew’e New» Weekly.

j

y Ottawa, Dec. 24.—(I 
Press).—The by-election 
Petorboro, 
vacant by the résignâtlc 
Burnham, shortly after 
last session, will be held 
February 7, 1921. Writs 
tSflay, It was announced 
fidnisterig office this aftei 
hUtfons will take place 
24, two weeks in advene 
of polling. /

•If present Indications 
« and parliament does :
tSro

LOEWS UPTOWN
NOW PLAYING 

DOREE'S CELEBRITIES 
“SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE" 

RAY-*-FOX z-

Now Playing—“SO LONG, LETTY.” the const!
VAUDEVILLE

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY
mewbat

present the appearance of a belated 
swarm of bees. Alice Manning; Van and Emerson; 

Manning and Lee.•GRAND | OPERA ; MATS. WFD. 
GRAND | . XMAS DAY 

Evgs. and Xmas. Mat. lie Is *1.80. 
Wed. Mat. t$c to *1.00.

PINAL 
WEEK

IVTLL ROGERS 
In “HONEST HCTCH."

Get ready to SMILE wtili ^ 
“THE LIFE OF THE PARTY."

THE SALVATIOH ARMY DUMBELLS
BIFF, BING,BANGc

Temple Albert Street

10.30.a.m.
IA ST 

HA NCR the middle of Feb: 
week of that mont 

ha a chance of a meml 
Péferboro being in his » 
bouse opens.

Situation is Ohs 
present situation 
cy, as far as Ot 

ars concerned, is some» 
there being several proi 
didates. Some of these, 
expected to drop out on 
formal nominations take 

(Continued qn Page f,

1 ^feaenf
i ‘THE PAUCE OF 

DARKENED WINDOWS’ !
• A story of thrills and surprises; of I 
| lavish settings and the mysticism 
I of tli© Orient—vrith s groftt CMt»
^FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA |

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS SERVICE

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Mats. Wed. and New Year’s Day “ “I

THIS
iROBERT DOWNING WEEK ,ICommissioner Richards In, commanC. 

Music and Songs. /is.Noted Actor-Evangelist, In 
"TEN NIGHTS IN A BAB BOOM” I

I

MASSEY HALL I

I I 3XTY TONS OF TO 
FOR DEVASTATAFTERNOONS 2.30 EVENINGS 8.15

'Wri% s, Dec. 24.—Sixty 
donated by the childrer 
""411 be distributed in tb 
Aisne and in Rhelms bj 
of officers and ex-acfidlei 
finder the direction, of 51 
fito, French writer, and i 
of "the league. Appeals
have, appeared in the p 

papers, and the r 
been enormous.

The headquarters of th< 
Men overflowing with di 
**^s and gay harlequins 

been busy sorting a 
•he '"surprise packages 
which contain* a toy, a 
sweets and a letter fro 
dpnor.

Ï ki
/ DOROTHY

GISH u
that packet ot good cheer

“Little Mis. Rebellion”
Strand

hHUON*

88S8Ï A Paramount 
Picture.

«

GAYETY
A SMASHING SUCCESS

Canada’ 
To

MOLLIE 
WILLIAMS

rue «
OZARKS

NmAND HER GREATEST SHOW
il U . China yi starving, 

meted in the affected dll 
hope of saving gome lit 

> hdeeived by the lleutena 
A dollar or two goes fj 

, Robert Laird, treasure/ 
building, Toronto, or 

. "•ciety, Church of Enj 
: |hw> reads: 1

: Following telegram
I "7 Hlg Excellency thn 

wnlce. Entreat Canadi 
^.MacKenzlc, Madera ton]

-I

6Y
Haroid

° STAR p
JOY RIDERS

bell%
VOKHT*0c

' ^ », * < WITHt

k BILLY MOSSEY
And an all-star cast

9t-Oo

««v:
-

». tuk
I

* /

■ r
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UNEMPLOYED MEN MUSTER IN QUEEN’S PARKPITY SORROWS,OF 
POSTAL WORKERS

y t >
E

'

I
m CKristmas Mail Very Heavy, 

But Peak Expected to Be 
Reached Today.

NEW DEPOT”FACILITIES

- m

:

61

i Hard Task of Men in Efforts 
to Render Public Effi

cient Service. %ti;■ \
!>

II It does not require a great deal ot 
imagination to picture the delight 
with which the arrival of the post
man Is reecived at Christmas. Eager 
fingers tear away * the covering to 
glimpse the contents of bulky letters 
and parcels, and, as Is usual, ail gifts 
must be compared when the first fine 
edge of excitement wears off. But 
few people realize the amount of labor 
entailed by the, postal employes in 
their efforts lo render efficient ser
vice, and very few ever even "give a 
thought to the strain under which 
these men work.

Down In the city sorting depart
ment the men are working at -top

’ll

■

%

The photograph, taken at the bandstand, which was e rallying point yesterday, affords an Interesting study In expression. 
The faces are, for the most part, sombre as might be expected since to be Jobless two days before Christmas Is a' trial 
for the meet «ptimletlc spirit, but here end there are faces which Indicate a hopeful outlook on life.

rU
• speed shooting parcels and letters 

Into capacious maws* of mall bags 
tiling on the racks in front of them. 
Their movements are rtiecha.nlcal, and

- ko. expert are they that rarely, if 
ever, does a letter go into the wrong 
olgeonhole or bag. However, one

„ must not get the impression that they 
are contented with their lot. A ques
tion put to one of the sorters elicited

- the Information that It was a dog’s
are.

"We have taken on 240 men as 
assistant letter carriers." said E. 
Weetman. assistant postmaster, ‘‘and 
100 men have been distributed among 
the other branches. Our third and 
fourth class matter Is being handled 
on Front stVeet, opposite the new 
Union Station, where station ‘A’ was, 
and, attho we could do with more 
assistance, we are not very far be
hind With our parcel matter. The 
Christmas mail Is heavier than usua. 
this year, and the British parcel mall 
if partly responsible for the extra 
work entailed In distribution.

"Newspapers and heavy stuff for 
city delivery," Mr. Westman contin
ued, "are handled in the new station, 
as is the registered parcel post mat
ter. I am unable to say when the 
next move, which will Include the city 
sortition, city registration and let- 

v HlRIl ; ter carriers’ departments, will occur.
The quarters In the new station are 
being rapidly fitted up and we hope 
to change early In the new year." 

Work on New Quarters. 
Carpenters are working fiard to 

have the new quarters ready as soon 
as possible. The greater part of the 
third floor in the- station Is filled with 
furniture, and when everything In In 
readiness there will be much more 
room to work In than In the old 
quarters. The railway mail services 
have been In their new offices for 
some time and a surprising amount 
of mall to handled tn a day.

4"We are' glad that we were moy- 
ed," said George Murray. “The lro 
come tax people were raising a fu 
over more room where we were 
fore, and we were hurried down here."

The sale of stamps has been very 
heavy during the past few days, but 

; no real Indication of the amount o' 
mall to be handled can be gained, 
as the amount sold depends largely 
on the class of matter posted. Yes
terday a continuous line of people 
kept the four stamp -wickets busy in 
the general postofflee, and more than 
once there were narrow escapes as 
anxious ones tried to force their 
wav thru the folding doors.

Six new trucks have been released 
to cope with the situation, and even 
these will. In all probability, be tax
ed to their utmost capacity before a 
slackening up occurs. All the em
ployes will be working late on Christ
mas Eve. but as this is alw&ys the 
case, nothing Is thought of the fact. 
These men who will be on duty on 
Christmas Dav will be allowed to go 
home as early as possible, because.

ÜÎ
as one official put It, a man was not 
giving 100 per cent, efficiency if he 
worked over eight hours a day, and 
iy>thtng would toe gained in the end- 

The peak of the rush will be reach
ed today, and if the average person 
diwere aible to eee the dispatch with 
which piles of -bags are sorted, load
ed on the trucks and j leltvered at 
their various destination i it would 
lie a revelation and woul 1 call forth 
sincere sympathy for the poor postal 
employe.

CRITICIZES TRUSTEES
ON SCHOOL CONDITIONELECTRIC COMPANY 

WILL HEAT STATIONm
The inspector of the division of 

housing and Industrial hygiene -again 
condemns, In a report to the medical 
oiificer of . health, the ventilation and 
closets of the Queen Victoria School 
on Close avenue, which he says for 
the sake of the modesty of the chil
dren should be remedied.

A somewhat similar report was 
made three years ago, and the new 
report constitutes a criticism of the 
board of education for allowing these 
defects to remain so Jong unremedied.

c.■U
*i New Postal Station at Depot 

Proving Great Boon 
, to Public.

The new Union Staticyi, which is 
now being heated by a temporary 
Plant, will, within two weeks, be 
nected by pipe with the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company’s steam plant qt 
tfK foot Of Scott street, and will be 
heated by the T-EfL. thereafter. Two

i
I

THINKS TORONTO 
GOT GOOD BARGAIN con-

LLOYD GEORGE AND 
HARDING INVITED. Sir William Mackenzie Also 

Says Beck Was Shrewd 
Negotiator.

i
pipe lines have been laid in asbestos 
and concrete about six feet under
ground, one a four-inch pipe and the 
other an eight-inch pipe.

TJie smaller pipe will carry enough 
steam for the healthy requirements 
of fall and spring and will be more 
economical than the larger one. The 
pipe Is about a quarter of a mile long.

The throwing open of the new postai 
station in, the east; end ot the build
ing .1» proVliig a great boon to the 
JUffiic In tile extra convenience af
forded fir handling the' " Christmas 
mails- Postal station ’’B" l«s been 
moyed into the n€w building and part 
of the work of station "A" has al*so 
been moved to the new quarters. The 
city sortation andVpapers and par
cels Is now established In the build
ing, as well as the sortation of regis
tered parcels for outside 
station is 
wholesale 
ington stn 
parcel mall.

The Christmas.activity is not being 
allowed to interfere with the gang of 
■carpenters and decorators who are en- 

in completing the interior of 
the building. The public haï
tionsd °n fr°m the -unfinished

i .1 V
Asked to Address Coming 

Baptist Young People’s 
Convention.

■
Sir William Mackenzie, who has 

just returned from England, in an In
terview yesterday stated that Toronto 
got a genuine bargain when It bought 
out -his electrical Interests. He stated 
that they

- 111!
-US

Premier David Lloyd George, of 
Great Britain, and President-elect 
Harding, of the United States, ha,ve 
been invited to address the coming 

International Baptist Young People’s 
"convention. A notification of the In
vitations has been received by the To
ronto B.Y.P.U. convention delegation 
committee.

The communication says that the 
two statesmen are now Regarded as 
the greatest Baptists tn the world.

A project by Canadiaji Baptists 
three years’ ago to invite Premier 
Lloyd George to Canada was# dropped 
owing to European conditions.

The invitations to the B.Y.P.U., 
which will be held next July at Cin
cinnati, are regarded as compliment
ary so far as the British prime min
ister is -concerned, but there is some 
hope that the new presidetit of the 
United States may accent.

Canada is to be represented among 
the program speakers by Rev. G. A. 
Clark, of Edmonton, a graduate of 
McMaster University.

Toronto is expected to send a large 
B.Y.P.U. delegation to the Cincinnati 
convention.

il!
were all paying proposi

tions, and that he should have re
ceived $35,900,000 for them. He said 
that the first price asked was $88,- 
000,000, but after being asked to 
the very lowest price that he would 
accept brought it dotLn tq $35,000,000 
However, the final .sale price was 
$32,735,000. ’ . .
• Sir William would not say why he 
had accepted a further lopping off in 
price, other than that the Hydro had 
everything else electrical in the pro
vince except his Interests and that 
they were needed, too.

1 Pay» Tribute to Beck."
Sir William said the chief and

most shrewd negotiator on the other 
side was Sir Adam Beck. He had
only a few meetings wl;h Sir Wil- 
liam and a./ considerable*^portion of 
the negotiating was done by cable.

Sir William, in referring to the 
city's notice to take over the To
ronto Railway Company, 
prophecy. The city would not find
It possible to operate, as is contem
plated, at the present 
and materials did not 
a point pretty 
level.

Sir William does not begrudge the 
city the control of the street ratlway 
"It is a necessity for the city to give 
accommodation and absolutely In the 
interest of the city as a whole. The 
people have a right to get into the 
heart of the city on a single fare ” 
was his view of the local transporta
tion situation. g

“Will the city make

I
!

name

points. This 
very convenient for- the 

1) eus es of Front and Well- 
ee|s In despatching their

;
j : %

bT

hi been
sec-

SANTA CLAUS VISITS 
DUNLOP CHILDREN

made a

fares, if labor 
come down to 

■the pre-war
Neaily Fiye Hundred Youngsters 

Aré* Made Happy With Pres
ents and Pare.

near

RODEN G.W.V.A. HOLD 
BIG CHRISTMAS TREE

%
“V

Wonderful and 
Santa Claus’

mysterious are
■ means of transit, and 

who can tell how he came to some 475 
children of employes of 
Tire and Rubber Goods 
the various vthisperlngs 
lactory and office doors it 
that the Christ

I Roden branch, G-W.V.A., held their 
Christmas tree celebration In Roden 

More than. 460 
fathers had ’been 

killed in the war, and accompanied 
by their widowed mothers, were pres
ent, and all received a present, 

mas tree committee ! °n entering the room in which the 
had been in touch wit hhim arid • tree stood, every child was presented

z:r::T "a
Presbyterian °û‘e“î ! Bo’S”"*' eI, “ l&

tVei,Ue’ lhe wonderful Bullen
of PYritom U8t1 SWel,ed into a tumult clowns,
Of excitement. There f were
edahvfn“ly de=orated trees surround- ! .___
.o b=y AMCii VETERANS represent

WlTT1pthehn‘,d of !ome of ,he -boys.’" ' | NINE THOUSAND VOTERS
elassfflelf l)dren hàd I,reviously been

as follows-,'waroSOneet1«d l.he tre«s to the festive nmsi- j The .parliamentary qommittee which
■soph P. Berney: Ward Two VervR^' 081 strains they received their toys ' P16.1 Wednesday night at the
Dean Hand : Ward Three Robert Fit J' " d Were,taken in charge by the core- ; ^b®1" Temple was that of the Grand 
'Patrlok: Ward Four, J. j m Land'v’ ïh™? a,nd her enthusiastic girls from ! Army, of Unitcd Veterans and not of 
VVard Five, David A. Carey Ward 1^, fact°ry’ 8erved with refreshments, any labor party or other labor af- 
Wix. J. w. Danaher- Ward sZn Ild,_scnt home with a happy «mile ,,1*atlon- Mr Flynn stated • to The 
A'lbevt HôuÉterger; Ward Eight na,!j Three mothers appreciated the World >e8ter<*ay afternoon that those 
>2l G. Fitzgèi-ald. ’ ~ draw for the turkey, goose and wll° endorsed the stole for Mayor

In Wards Feqir, Six and Eio-ht chicken, and the excitement h-,,i £\hurch and the other candidates 
election was to be held but the fol b,ounds -as chtldrm rushed to the notea" represented at least 9000 voters 
lowing candidates having failed to p,altorm surrounding Santa In J -ln the! cIty’ ana lthat toll the 9000 
file their declarations of quallflca- W0r8hipping circle, two bright-êved Voters could be relied upon to vote 
lion according to the act, were dis- b°nored babies ' snuggling in his arm» as suggested by the endorsation since 
qualified: Ward Four, Harry De Luce aii everyone joined in a few t<m»-ia11 ’be delegates to the parliamentary 
Wallace J. Baker; Ward Six. Francis loved mel°dlee. " committee, which met in conjunction
J. Reed; Ward Eight, William Fox The true spirit of Chrlstm-s 'wlth ’he Dominion executive of the

’-------------------------- —- / " there. Out of past reminiscene»» association, had " full
ELECT LODGE OFFICERS. Dunlop fathers and mothers had not ,roip *belr metqbershlp, 16 breaches. 

The following officers were elected ^rg</tten ’beir childhood days, and whom to cndor8e- " 
and ! installed by Red Cross It R t> thanks to a painstaking committee it ---------------------------------S'^kT l’ P1" Kt" Dr Stett; • D.P.-, ;;aad8 tha’ once again the children ROTARY CLUB LUNCH 
• .r Kt. L. Payne; chaplain. Sir Kt had com* lr,t° their 
Beeman: registrar. Sh- Kt C C ---------—--------- ----------

I M^sTrr^r¥- HARBOR board plans .Th .
Hrid; loot,,,-or Sir Kt." m/V^Bow! | NEXT SEASON’S wdltx ! Æ Pompeian
len,. deputy lecturer. Sir Kt. Chari- : V VIUV room. Kin, Edward Hotel, at 12.30 today.
ion: 1st censor, Sir Kt. G Valter»- ------- ~ ’• The dinner, will be of a Chrllrtmas char-
s^Confi censor. Sir Kt r‘ MnVti»! At a meeting of the liarhfir fct.°,r and the program will consl.t of ae-purser Sir Kt Knon»: Mu,rkle: ^ion \ naroor cotnmis- lectlona by the .tilee Club under the dl-
Messrs R-.fXn" Iinai>p’ committee: slon yesterday plans were laitf for rectlon of Dr- Frlcker. Christmas carol*
Sh^'Kurty^Murrav and > ’ xvU,7,"' °n a la^ amoqnt of work ^ by Downt>""

" MucWe" next season- including the laying of EXCELSIOR OFFICERS ELECTED.
at^Sunnv^id?*^ „OIi **.he new ground Branch Excelsior Juvenile, A.O.P., 
and rhe^nHnim«™ !Ü?5 °f ’he docks elected tlje following officers for the i 
Xk L X^brid^”. ^18 reclamation, ensuing year: Chief ranger, Alex, i 
of this w-nrtr onn ^ , Bay" *h* cost! Thompson; sub-chief ranger, A. E. '
mtiHon dolL^11 rUn into three or four! Cleveland; senior woodward, K. E.

Mavor Chnn»v. Thompson: junior woodward, J. I E
meeting th»?^.h arlm>uvnced after the Davis, sector beadle, W. 
meeting that lt was the intention 
organize a forward movement to 
cure more industries for Toronto.
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a success of 

''venture?” Sir William was asked.
There is no question about it. All 

they- require l.s good management.”
At the presefit fares ?"

'■No, not unless prices of materials 
arm wages come down close
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M!?
when heNo. 66. __ i to pre-

war prices. They will have to charge 
an increased fare, the 
should have allowedm J mr same as they 

us to do.” Band. Comrades Maguire, 
and Tomlinson acted as 
and Comrade Moncur as
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■ WR» CLARENCE ROBSON, GET FIVE-YEAR TERMS.
Sentences of five 

ment were 
worth in the 
Inal court

manager or
tha Regent and Strand Thaatree. Mr.

» who la a Canadian by birth, 
h»a traveled widely, and haa been 

a v ‘ eaated with amuaement enterprises 
1 \ during th* past twenty yea re In New 

Zealand, Australia end South Africa,
5 1 : weU •• In Canada.

_ years’ Imprison-
passed by Judge Coats- 

county judge’s
i

con- enm-sansût-.Æ M"m-
can and Lloyd Groh 

a» I into the shop of Morrli 
* Danforth avenue.

Kerri- 
tor breaking

Strome, 483
E. Snow;

to junior beadle, J W. Haynes. Refresh
ment wae served and 
pet ball wae played.
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